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AMP Positioning

“The Alliance for Malaria Prevention is a multi-sectorial partnership within Roll Back Malaria supporting countries, in collaboration with working groups, to achieve Global Malaria Targets and the 2015 MDGs.”
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AMP Mission Statement

“The Alliance for Malaria Prevention (AMP) is a partnership focused on malaria prevention with LLINs, both through mass distribution campaigns and through continuous distribution channels ……… 
…………………………AMP is uniquely positioned to respond to country requests and to convene organizations and individuals with common interests in scaling up and sustaining LLIN distribution”.
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1) Partner coordination and advocacy related to LLIN distribution

2) Responding to country and partner requests for operational support with a focus on capacity building

3) Sharing operational guidance, documenting best practice in areas including: monitoring and evaluation, operations research, emerging issues, and tracking LLIN deliveries globally
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AMP’s Core Group & Five Working Groups

AMP Core Group (15 members from 12 organizations):
CDC-PMI, Crop Life (Vestergaard Frandsen), IFRC, International Public Health Advisors, JHU CPP, Milliner Global Associates, PSI, UN Foundation / Nothing But Nets, UNICEF, USAID-PMI, UNSE-MDGs, WHO

AMP’s five working groups:

Country support: Marcy Erskine - IFRC marcy.erskine@ifrc.org
Emerging issues: Megan Fotheringham – USAID/PMI mfatheringham@usaid.gov
MORE: David Gittelman - CDC/PMI dmg1@cdc.gov / Elizabeth Ivanovich UNF - eivano@unfoundation.org ; Mame Birame – USAID/PMI Senegal mbdouf@usaid.gov ; Sylvester Maleghemi – WHO, Nigeria tojumaleghemi@yahoo.co.uk
Net mapping: John Milliner- Milliner Global Associates – jemilliner@gmail.com
Toolkit: Hannah Koenker – JHU hkoenker@jhuccp.org ; Jessica Rockwood – IPHA jessicarockwood@verizon.net ; Marcy Erskine IFRC – marcy.erskine@ifrc.org
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AMP 2014 Highlights

- 1,032,484,774 LLINs delivered to countries globally since 2004 (source AMP Net Mapping Project).
- In 2014 new features on data representation include:
  - LLINs availability with 3 years deterioration 2004 – 2014
  - LLIN deliveries SSA vs. ROW 2009 - 2013
  - LLIN deliveries by region in SSA and donor 2012 - 2014
- EIWG work on ITN packaging, end of life, ITN misuse
- Updated AMP Flyer
- Started work on AMP toolkit version 3.0 (e-version)
- Introduced themed calls and revised the agenda of the weekly AMP conference calls
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- Direct support to 16 countries and the distribution of more the 53 million LLINs in the areas of:
  - Implementation
  - Logistics
  - Communications
  - M&E
  - Support to LLIN distributions in complex emergencies (C.A.R.) and Ebola outbreak in Liberia
  - NFM concept note development
- Invested time with Global Fund to discuss what AMP needs Global Fund to do to best support our work
  - Expanding the ownership and use of mosquito nets.
AMP 2015 Workplan Summary of Activities

**Country support (USD 1,007,500):**
- Planned support to 9 countries via both in-country and distance support
- 75% of AMP Senior Implementation Technical staff time

**AMP TA Provider Training – (USD 55,000):**
- Three day (Feb. 2\textsuperscript{nd} – 4\textsuperscript{th}) training for 15 AMP TA providers.
- Update of guidelines and materials to harmonize and improve the quality of AMP’s support to countries
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AMP Administrative Coordinator (USD 80,000):
- A vital role in coordinating technical assistance deployments, training, AMP weekly calls and website maintenance, annual meetings, reporting.
- 50% of AMP Administrative Coordinator staff time

AMP Conference call line and website (USD 20,000):
- AMP will enhance the website in 2015 (English and French)
- AMP continues to facilitate a weekly conference call and monthly working group calls.
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**AMP Net Mapping Project (USD 40,000):**
- Organize quarterly requests; collect, analyse and distribute data; maintain and improve database; initiate and develop maps that can enhance the relevance of data; meet with net manufacturers individually to identify/resolve issues and to ensure strict confidentiality.
- In 2015 based on feedback from this meeting and supporting funding will be to expand the visualization of data from Net Mapping Project

**Development of AMP toolkit version 3.0 (USD 25,000):**
- Revision of chapters of AMP Toolkit 2.0 including: Communication, Continuous Distribution / Sustaining Gains, Coordination, Implementation, Logistics, Monitoring & Evaluation, Planning, Procurement
- Version 3.0 will be an e-version in English and French with possibly a small print run
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Key questions in 2015

- Contribute to the development of the next RBM Secretariat Partnership Work Plan (PWP) 2016 – 2017 which will be the initial period of the GMAP 2. Decisions on how AMP is positioned within this work plan.
- Country support: Household registration. Who requests technical support / Push vs pull and country led process? The type and duration of technical support. Targeted distribution. Continuous distribution
- Insecticide resistance – next generation LLINs – AMP’s role
- Rapid, low cost, standardized monitoring surveys
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Key questions in 2015

- Linking data from the Net Mapping Project to different variables including: district level data, net durability, insecticide resistance

- AMP’s entry point in LLIN distributions and capacity to influence upstream decisions on LLIN procurement, insecticide resistance

- Analyzing the outcomes / costing of AMP Country Support in terms of advanced timeline of distribution, improved quality of distribution, reduction in the resulting number of malaria cases and deaths.
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AMP’s continuous planning process

- Wednesday - 15:00 GMT
- USA toll free - 1-888-808-6929
- International - 1-213-787-0529
- Access Code - 3904916
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